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My Intro 
To Let You Know

“After-school programs are trash!” 

That’s what I told my mom when I first 

found out I was gonna have to go to the 

Boys & Girls Club every day after school.

I was used to coming straight home 

at three o’clock, and being able to do what-

ever I wanted. Like play NBA 2K and listen 

to music in my basement, or ride my bike 

around the neighborhood. You know, just 

chill and hang out.

But then, my mom got a new job with 

late hours. So I was gonna have to go to 

an after-school program. And you know 

what that means—more people telling me 

CHAPTER 1
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what to do. As if being in school all day isn’t 

enough, right?!

I’m in fourth grade, which isn’t too 

bad, I guess. My teacher is nice, and the 

homework is doable. Except for the reading. 

We’re supposed to read for thirty minutes 

every night, but I never do. It’s too long for 
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me. I’d much rather listen to music than 

read.

My dad is the one who taught me 

about hip-hop—that’s my favorite kind of 

music. My mom said he’s been playing it 

for me since I was inside her belly. She likes 

it too, just not as much as him. 

But you know what? I think I’m start-

ing to like hip-hop even more than my dad 

does. Now I’m the one teaching him about 

the fire new rap songs! 

Like the other day in the car, the new 

Drake song came on the radio, and I started 

rapping along to every word.

“What’s this, Sam?” My dad asked 

me, as he bopped his head back and forth 

to the beat on our way to Target.

“It’s Drake’s new song,” I said. “Come 

on Dad, you don’t know who Drake is?!”

“Of course I know who Drake is. I 
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know everything about hip-hop, and don’t 

you ever forget it,” he said, with a wink.

“This song is sick, right Dad?” I asked 

him, as we pulled into the Target parking lot.

“Oh yeah, very sick. I think I might 

catch a cold if I keep listening to it,” he joked. 

“Turn it down before I get too sick to go to 

work!” 
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My dad is so corny. But I don’t care, 

he still makes me laugh with his dumb dad 

jokes. They’re stupid, but funny. 

I wanted to stay home with my mom 

and dad every day after school. But now 

that they both had to work late, I was left 

with no choice.

I know, I shouldn’t worry so much 

about going to the Boys & Girls Club. But to 

be honest, I hate being around new people 

I don’t know. I get really quiet and scared 

to talk. Sometimes it even makes me feel 

sick to my stomach, like I’m gonna throw 

up or something. 

My parents said going to the Boys 

& Girls Club was a great chance for me to 

meet new friends and try out some differ-

ent activities. But I didn’t want any new 

friends. I liked the friends I already had in 

my neighborhood. And I liked riding bikes, 
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playing video games and listening to music. 

Those activities were just fine with me. 

So what if they had an Olympic-size 

swimming pool. Who wants to go swimming 

in the middle of February?

It didn’t matter what I thought 

though. I had no way of escaping the Boys 

& Girls Club. I was too young to stay home 

alone, and too old to have a babysitter. I was 

just gonna have to suck it up and go.
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THe Ride
CHAPTER 2

The bus ride after school to the Boys 

& Girls Club was so annoying. Just me, sur-

rounded by a bunch of loud and whiny little 

kindergarteners. And it took forever to get 

there. I needed AirPods!

I’d been begging my parents to buy 

me AirPods every day since I started at the 

Boys & Girls Club. That way, I could listen 

to music on the bus and drown out all the 

high-pitched kindergarten screams. 

My mom kept telling me, “Sammy, 

you’re too young to have AirPods—you’re 

only in 4th grade. You’re going to lose them, 

just like you lost the new Knicks hat we got 
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you on your field trip to the Bronx Zoo.”

But I wasn’t about to let one mistake 

stand in the way of me getting what I wanted. 

“But Mom!” I said, excitedly. “I’m not 

gonna lose them. I’m gonna cherish them 

as my most prized possession. I promise!”

My dad wasn’t buying it. He knew I 

was always losing stuff—the Knicks hat was 

just the most recent of my forgetful flubs. 

And he was still sour about me taking his 

work earbuds and cutting the strings off 

them to make fake AirPods. Stupid, I know. 

But they looked so real!

“Sam, why would we get you new Air-

Pods when you lost the fake ones you made 

within five minutes of leaving the house?” 

my dad asked, in an angry tone. “And you 

cut them up without my permission, by the 

way.” 

Okay, he had a point. But still, I want-
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ed AirPods so, so badly. They’re the coolest 

way to listen to music. How was I supposed 

to listen to my iPod Touch on the bus with-

out AirPods, right? Headphones with strings 

are so trash! Now that I had to ride the bus 

to the Boys & Girls Club every day, I was 

trying to live that wireless life. 

Plus, all my favorite NBA players 

wear AirPods. You know, when you see them 

arrive at the game and walk through the 

tunnel to the locker room? They’re always 

wearing them. I had to convince my parents 

to get a pair for me.

Then last week, while I was getting 

ready for school in my room, my parents 

caught me in a truly horrifying moment. 

But it turned out to be a blessing in disguise. 

Here’s what happened. I was danc-

ing around, pretending to be Drake while I 

rapped along to his new song in the mirror. 
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I was holding an invisible microphone and 

everything, like I was on stage in front of a 

stadium filled with screaming fans. 

Meanwhile, without me even noticing, 

my mom and dad were standing in the hall-

way watching me the whole time! And my 
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mom was filming me on her phone! What 

a sneak, right?!

When I finally noticed my parents 

standing there, I got all embarrassed and 

jumped to turn off my Touch. 

But to make it even more embarrass-

ing, my mom started clapping and cheer-

ing my name. “Sam-my, Sam-my, Sam-my, 

Sam-my! You’re so good, honey!” 

And to top it off, my dad was standing 

there all teared up, smiling like an emotion-

al dork. I’ve never met someone who can 

get so mad at me one minute, then flip and 

be so happy that he’s literally crying tears 

of joy the next. What a sap.

But that’s when I saw my chance. It’s 

always good to ask your parents for stuff 

after you do something they’re proud of. It 

never works if you’ve just done something 

wrong.
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“Does this mean maybe you can get 

me those AirPods now?!” I asked, with my 

most puppy-dog face possible.

“We’ll think about it,” my dad said, as 

he smiled and put his arm around me. “You 

have been doing a great job at school, and 

you do have a birthday coming up.” I knew 

right then I had a shot. 

Finally, it was my birthday, and my 

parents picked me up from the Boys & Girls 

Club to take me out for dinner. Of course 

we went to Westchester Burger, the best 

restaurant in the world. And after we or-

dered my favorites—honey BBQ wings and 

sliders—they put a small white box on the 

table.

“Happy birthday, Sam,” my mom said 

as she kissed me on the cheek. “Yeah, happy 

birthday, bud,” my dad said, reaching out to 

give me a fist bump from across the table. 
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I opened up the box, and there they 

were. The shiniest, most luxurious, brand 

new pair of bright white AirPods—just for 

me. I had never been so happy in my whole 

life. They were the sickest things I ever 

owned. I couldn’t wait to test them out on 

the bus to the Boys & Girls Club. No more 

annoying rides for me!
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IN THE CLUB
CHAPTER 3

My parents told me I couldn’t wear 

my AirPods at school, because our principal 

Mr. Walters didn’t allow any headphones 

in the hallways. They said to keep my iPod 

Touch and my AirPods inside my backpack 

and locked in my locker until the school day 

was over. If I did that, I could use them on 

my bus ride to the Boys & Girls Club.

I was so excited all day, I thought I 

was gonna burst. I gotta admit, it was really 

hard for me to keep them locked up in my 

locker. I wanted to show my friends my new 

AirPods so badly. But I stuck it out, because 

I knew I’d never be allowed to bring them 
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on the bus again if I got caught using them 

in school.

The moment three o’clock hit, I ran 

to my locker, grabbed my bag, and flew 

down the stairs to hop on the bus. Once I 

got to my seat, I popped in my AirPods and 

fired up my favorite playlist—Lyrics To Go. 

So many sick rap songs!

At first, I really didn’t like going to 

the Boys & Girls Club. Other than playing 

basketball in the gym, it was kinda boring. 

And the boys weren’t that nice to me, be-

cause I’m from Bedford Hills and they’re 

all from Mount Kisco. They were always 

making fun of how short I am, and saying 

I live in “Bedford Smells.” I just wanted to 

go home after school and chill, like I used 

to do.

But then, a really cool new teacher 

started at the Boys & Girls Club. His name 
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is Dixon, and he has these long dreadlocks 

just like my dad’s favorite singer, Bob Mar-

ley. He runs the brand new Digital Arts Lab, 

and it has all this sick music and technology 

stuff in there! Computers, tablets, cameras, 

microphones, and even a DJ mixing station 

with turntables. So now, I get off the bus 

after school, and I run right to see Dixon 

so I can hang out in the lab.

Dixon started a new program at the 

club called Freestyle Fridays. Every Friday, 

there are a bunch of different classes you 

can sign up for called electives. But not like 

school classes. Fun classes! Cooking, t-shirt 

design, dodgeball, photography, and stuff 

like that. You make your own schedule and 

everything. It’s like college for kids!

Dixon knew how much I liked music 

and hanging out in the lab. I was in there 

literally every day after school. So the other 
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day, he let me in on a little secret. He was 

starting a brand new elective for Freestyle 

Friday.

“Sammy,” Dixon whispered to me as 

he pointed at his computer screen. “Come 

check this out.”
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I walked over to his desk, and saw a 

colorful flyer that said “Hip-Hop Workshop.” 

I guess Dixon knew hip-hop was my favor-

ite kind of music, and thought I would be 

intrigued. 

“That’s so sick,” I said to Dixon. “What 

is it?”

“It’s my new Freestyle Friday elective,” 

he said as he leaned forward in his chair 

with a grin. “We’re going to learn how to 

make our own hip-hop songs, and then put 

on a big performance.”

That’s when my anxiety kicked in. I 

didn’t like being in front of an audience. Just 

the thought of it made me nauseous. But I 

wanted to learn how to make my own hip-

hop songs with Dixon. It sounded so fun!

“Dixon?” I asked. “Can I join the 

Hip-Hop Workshop, but just skip the per-

formance at the end?” 
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“Why would you want to do that?” 

Dixon said, with a confused look on his face. 

“The performance is the most fun part of the 

whole Hip-Hop Workshop. It’s a celebration 

of all your hard work, and a chance to share 

your music with the entire club!”

“I don’t know,” I said. “I just get really 

nervous in front of people. When I was in 

first grade, I was a salt shaker in the school 

play. And when it was my turn to say my 

line, I accidentally said, ‘I taste so sweet!’ 

But everyone knows salt tastes salty. So all 

the kids laughed at me.”

“Don’t worry, brother,” Dixon said, as 

he stood up and put his hand on my shoul-

der. “We all get stage fright, and we all make 

mistakes. As long as you work really hard 

and practice for the performance, you’ll be 

too excited to be nervous. So whattaya say?”

“Okay,” I said, even though I was still 
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unsure. “I’m gonna join. But if I throw up 

on stage it’s all your fault!”

“That’s a deal,” Dixon said, laughing. 

“Now can you please help me hang these 

flyers up around the club?”

“Sure!” I said, as I grabbed a stack of 

flyers. 
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I put in my AirPods, hit shuffle on my 

Lyrics To Go playlist, and went to hang the 

flyers up around the club. I was so pumped 

to make my own rap song! 

I guess my parents were right—the 

Boys & Girls Club did have some cool activ-

ities. I couldn’t wait for Hip-Hop Workshop 

to start!
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BOOK OF RHYMES
CHAPTER 4

 “Okay everyone, welcome to the first 

ever Hip-Hop Workshop at the Boys & Girls 

Club,” Dixon said with a welcoming grin. 

“Let’s start by going around the room. I want 

everyone to introduce yourself and tell us 

your favorite thing about hip-hop.” 

“Kareem, why don’t you go first,” Dix-

on said, as he pointed to the oldest kid in 

the room.

“What’s up, my name is Kareem. I’m 

in 7th grade, and my favorite thing about 

hip-hop is the beats. They make my head 

nod like crazy!” Kareem started nodding his 

head up and down to an imaginary drum 
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beat while he made a scrunched-up face. 

It was so funny. Even Dixon was laughing.

“Thanks Kareem,” Dixon said. “We’re 

definitely going to learn how to make some 

beats in Hip-Hop Workshop. Okay, who’s 

next?”

“Hi, my name is Madeline, but every-

one calls me Maddie. I’m in 5th grade, and 

my favorite thing about hip-hop is the danc-

ing. I wanna dance like Beyoncé!” Maddie 

said, as she stood up and busted out a cute 

little two-step.

“Nice, Maddie!” Dixon said enthusi-

astically. “I’m not the best dancer. But my 

assistant here Nicole knows all the new hip-

hop dances. She’s gonna help out with the 

Hip-Hop Workshop.”

Nicole was one of the high school 

counselors at the club. She was really nice.

“My favorite thing is the dancing too,” 
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shouted Jenny. That was Maddie’s best 

friend, and they did everything together. 

They’re like twins.

“Great, Jenny!” said Dixon. “It looks 

like we’ve got ourselves a dancing duo. Okay, 

who’s next?” Dixon asked, as he pointed 

towards the new kid sitting by the window.

“Hi, my name is Max. I’m in 4th grade, 

and I just moved to Mount Kisco from Wash-

ington, D.C. My favorite thing about hip-hop 

is when the DJ scratches up the records. 

My uncle is a DJ, and he taught me how to 

scratch. It’s really fun.” 

Max continued, “I also want to learn 

how to make beats so I can make Kareem’s 

head do that again!” Everyone laughed. Max 

seemed super cool, and he was in my grade. 

Finally, someone my age who liked hip-hop 

music as much as I did!

“Well Max, welcome to the Boys & 
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Girls Club,” Dixon said. “I think you’ll be 

happy to know that we have our own set of 

turntables here, so please come to the lab 

anytime you want to practice your DJing. 

“Awesome, thanks Dixon!” said Max. 

“Okay,” said Dixon. “Last, but cer-

tainly not least—Sam?”

It was my turn to speak. I was so ner-

vous, I could feel my knees shaking. 

“It’s okay, Sam,” Dixon said, as I sat 

there quietly. Still, I couldn’t bring myself 

to speak.

Then I looked around, and everyone 

was smiling at me, waiting for me to open 

my mouth. So far, all the kids were really 

nice. So I just went for it.

“My name is Sam, and I’m in 4th 

grade, too. My favorite thing about hip-hop 

is the rapping. I think rapping is so sick. I 

wanna learn how to make my own raps.”
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“Sweet,” said Dixon. “We have an MC 

on our hands. A master of ceremonies, who 

wants to move the crowd with the power of 

his rhymes!” Dixon winked at me, just like 

my dad does sometimes. He knew how shy 

I was in front of crowds.

“Don’t you worry, Sam,” he said, look-

ing at me. “We’re going to have you rapping 

in no time.”

Suddenly, I started to panic. What 

was I gonna say when it was my turn to 

rap? What if I messed up the words? I never 

even thought about how hard it was to rap. 

Maybe I should’ve just signed up for cooking. 

“Okay!” said Dixon. “So we’ve got a 

beatmaker, some dancers, a DJ, and even a 

rapper. We have lots and lots to do, so let’s 

get started.”

We spent the rest of the class learning 

about the four elements of hip-hop. MCing, 
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DJing, break-dancing, and graffiti. The MC 

is the person who raps, so that’s what I want-

ed to focus on the most. But it was awesome 

to learn about all the original elements of 

hip-hop and what they do. 

We said “Ho!” on the mic. We 

scratched a record on the turntable. We 

learned a breakdance move from the ‘80s. 

And we wrote our names on the new Hip-

Hop Workshop graffiti wall in the lab.

Dixon even did an old school spin 

move for us on his back. His dreadlocks 

looked like they were mopping the floor! I 

had no idea he knew how to breakdance! 

 When Freestyle Friday was over, all 

the kids went to the gym to play basketball 

and hang out on the bleachers until it was 

time to go home. I figured I’d do the same 

and see what everyone was saying about 

the new Freestyle Friday electives. 
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But first, I ran downstairs quickly to 

get a drink from the water fountain. And 

just as I was walking into the gym, someone 

hopped out at me from behind the door. 

“Sam the Man.” It was Kareem, from 

Hip-Hop Workshop!
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“Kareem! You scared me,” I said 

laughing as he slapped me five.

“So, you wanna be a rapper like me, 

huh?” Kareem said.

“Wait, you rap?!” I asked. I was con-

fused. “I thought you said your favorite thing 

about hip-hop is the beats?”

“They are—because I can rap to 

them!” he said.

“Oh, now I get it,” I said, shaking my 

head. Kareem was the coolest.

“So yo, Sam. If you’re gonna be a rap-

per, you’re gonna need one of these.” Ka-

reem pulled out his notebook. It had the 

letters “K-Wet” written on the front of it 

in graffiti and it was filled with rap lyrics.

“What’s K-Wet?” I asked.

“That’s my rap name,” he responded. 

“I use it in all my rhymes.” 

I thumbed through his book. “Wait, 
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you wrote all these?!” I asked.

“Yup,” he said. “I try to write a new 

rhyme every day. It’s how I exercise my 

brain.”

“Dude that is so sick,” I said, in amaze-

ment. “You’re a beast.”

“Thanks Sam,” Kareem said. “You can 

do it, too.”

“But I’ve never written a rap before,” 

I said.

“You know about bars?” Kareem asked 

me.

“Like, monkey bars?” I joked. Kareem 

laughed.

“No, each line of a rap verse is called 

a bar,” Kareem explained. “When you write 

a rap song, you gotta make every two bars 

rhyme with each other.”

“Bars,” I said. “Okay, got it.”

Kareem could tell I didn’t really un-
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derstand, so he busted out a rhyme for me.

“I’m chillin’ after school at the Boys 

& Girls Club,” Kareem rapped. “One day I 

want a mansion with a bubbly hot tub.” 

“Nice one!” I said. “So that’s two bars, 

right?”

“Yup, it’s that easy,” Kareem said. 

“You just write two bars at a time that rhyme, 

and keep going until you have a whole verse. 

A short verse can be 8 bars, and a longer 

one can be 16. Then after that, you can make 

a chorus. That’s the part of the song that 

everyone sings along to.”

Kareem got up and pretended like 

he was holding a microphone.

“I got hot bars, ‘cause I’m a rap star/I 

got hot bars, ‘cause I’m a rap star/I got hot 

bars, ‘cause I’m a rap star/If you feel me, 

put your hands up y’all!”

“That’s sick!” I said. “Wait, you just 
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made that up?!” I asked.

Kareem laughed. “Yeah, bro. You 

know I got rhymes pouring outta me all 

day, baby!”

I started cracking up again. Kareem 

was so funny and nice. I was super lucky to 

have an older friend like him at the club who 

could teach me how to write my own raps.

“Matter fact, hold up,” Kareem said. 

“I got something for you.” 

Kareem reached into his backpack 

and pulled out a brand new black and white 

notebook, filled with blank pages. 

“This is your new book of rhymes,” 

Kareem said. “You gotta do like I do, and 

keep it with you everywhere you go. That 

way, if you have an idea for some bars or 

a chorus, you can write it down right away 

so you don’t forget it.”

“Wow, thanks Kareem! But wait, don’t 
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you need this?” I asked.

“Nah, bro. This was an extra one I had, 

just in case mine ran out. But I still have 

plenty of pages left. I want you to have it. 

The world needs more MCs who care about 

hip-hop. And I can tell you’re gonna love to 

write raps just as much as I do.”

Wow, my very own book of rhymes. 

Kareem was such a great friend. I was on 

my way to becoming a real MC and writing 

my own hip-hop songs. But first, I needed 

a fire rap name like K-Wet!
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MY NAME IS
CHAPTER 5

A lot of rappers nowadays use their 

real name as their rap name. You know, the 

name their parents gave them when they 

were born. 

Like Kendrick Lamar. He’s awesome, 

and all he did was take his first name and 

combine it with his middle name to make 

his rap name. 

I wanted a rap name that sounded 

sick. But the problem was, my real name 

is, get this: Samuel Spitero. Not exactly a 

name for a rapper, if you know what I mean. 

No one ever calls me Samuel though. 

Mostly just Sam, or Sammy. Except my 
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mom when she’s really mad at me. “Samuel, 

get down here!” And my parents never gave 

me a middle name for some reason. I got 

jipped on that one I guess.

I spent all weekend after Hip-Hop 

Workshop thinking about what my rap 

name should be. At first I was like, “May-

be I should just call myself Sam, because 

it rhymes with so many words.” Sam, ham, 

jam, slam, ram, Amsterdam. You get the 

picture. 

But I don’t know. Sam just seemed 

so boring for a rap name. I was taking the 

easy way out. I needed to think harder and 

come up with something super fire, like 

K-Wet. Something that made me sound 

like a real rapper.

“What about Sammy S?” I thought. 

That’s my nickname, plus my last initial. 

But I didn’t like how that sounded, either. 
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It didn’t really roll off the tongue.

Then I thought, “Maybe Double S? 

Or S&S?” I ran that one by my dad, and he 

said he liked it. But then he told me there 

was a DJ S&S he used to listen to when he 

was a kid. So I nixed that, because I wanted 

something completely original.

After thinking about it all weekend, I 

was still stuck. I needed help from someone 

who knew how to come up with cool rap 

names. I needed to talk to K-Wet!

On Monday, I hopped off the bus at 

the Boys & Girls Club and ran to find Ka-

reem. I wanted to see if he could help me 

come up with a fire rap name like his. After 

looking all over the place, I finally found 

him in the gym playing basketball with the 

older kids. I should’ve known he’d be there!

“Kareem, how’d you come up with 

your rap name K-Wet?” I asked, as he came 
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off the court to get a drink of water. 

“Well, after I make a jump shot on the 

court, I always yell out, ‘Wet!’ Buckets, baby. 

So when I started rapping, I just took the 
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first initial of my name, and put the ‘Wet’ 

after it. Because, you know, all my rhymes 

are like swishes. They flow like water.” 

Kareem grabbed the ball, took a 

3-point shot, and it went right in the hoop. 

“Wet!” 

“What’s your last name, Sam?” Ka-

reem asked me. 

“Spitero,” I said.

“Spitero. That’s kinda dope,” Kareem 

replied. “You should do something with 

that.”

So I started thinking about my last 

name. 

Spitero. Spitero. Spitero. 

Was there anything cool I could do 

with Spitero to make it into a rap name? 

Then I thought, “What if I shorten 

my last name to Spit?” You know, like when 

rappers say they “spit” their rhymes. It’s a 
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slang word for rapping. 

Spit.

It was short, just like me. It was 

catchy, like a rap name should be. And a 

lot of words rhymed with it. Spit, hit, bit, 

fit, knit, lit, legit. I liked it.

So I asked Kareem, “How about this 

for a rap name?” He stopped dribbling the 

basketball and turned towards me to hear 

my big reveal.

 “Spit.” 

Kareem looked at me and started 

nodding immediately. “Spit. Oooooh, that’s 

fire, bro. Real simple, and it’s straight hip-

hop. You should rock with that!” 

Once I got K-Wet’s co-sign, I was good 

to go. Spit was it. And now, it was time to 

get super serious about my bars. I couldn’t 

wait to get home and tell my parents about 

my new rap name.
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That night during dinner, my parents 

were doing their usual routine of asking me 

about my day. So I broke the news. 

“I finally came up with my new rap 

name,” I said. “Wanna hear it?”

My dad dropped his fork. He was ex-

cited. “Yeah, Sam. Whattaya got!?”

“My new rap name is,” I said. “Spit.” 

My Mom looked confused. “Spit?! 

That sounds terrible,” she said. “What are 

you going to do, spit on someone?” 

“Mom, it’s not a bad word or any-

thing,” I said. “It’s a slang word people use 

in hip-hop for when you rap. All I did was 

shorten our last name from Spitero to Spit.”

“Oh, of course—now I get it!” my 

mom said, laughing at herself. “That’s clev-

er!” Then she reached out to grab both of 

my hands. 

“I can’t believe it. My little Sammy 
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Wammy has his very own rap name!” She 

always figures out a way to embarrass me, 

even though Sammy Wammy is kind of a 

fire rap name, too, right?! Just kidding!

Then my dad chimed in. “I love it. I 

think it’s sharp, it’s memorable, and it’s a 

part of our family name. You’re onto some-

thing, son. Go get ‘em, Spit!” 

Once my mom, my dad and K-Wet all 

said they liked my rap name, I decided to 

make it official. I took out a black Sharpie 

marker, and I wrote “SPIT” in graffiti let-

ters really big across the cover of the new 

rhyme book Kareem gave me.

Now I was ready to write my first rap.
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THe Show
CHAPTER 6

“Okay everyone, welcome back to Hip-

Hop Workshop,” Dixon said. “Today, we’re 

starting our big group project. We’re going 

to create an original hip-hop song and per-

form it at the first ever Boys & Girls Club 

Rap Royale.”

“Rap Royale? That sounds like some 

crazy WWE wrestling match, but with rap-

pers,” joked Maddie.

“Well Maddie, you’re kind of on the 

right track,” Dixon replied. “But we aren’t 

going to wrestle.”

“Okay good,” said Kareem. “Because 

I’m not trying to wear those tight wrestling 
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suits while I rap!”

Everyone laughed.

“Don’t worry, Kareem,” Dixon said. 

“You don’t have to wear a wrestling uniform. 

See, back in the early days of hip-hop, MCs 

used to battle each other with their rhymes. 

It was a form of friendly competition.”

“At the Rap Royale, we’re going to 

take it a step further,” Dixon continued. 

“We’ll be competing against three other lo-

cal Boys & Girls Clubs. Each club is going 

to perform an original rap song at a big 

event that we’re hosting in our gym. The 

Rap Royale.”

“Ooooh, this is gonna be lit!” shouted 

Kareem as he jumped up to his feet. Mean-

while, I was sitting there with my stomach in 

knots. Dixon never told me we were gonna 

have to perform in front of other clubs! 

“Okay, here’s the deal,” Dixon ex-
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plained. “Beginning today, we’re going to 

create an original song from scratch—from 

the beat to the rhymes. Then, we’ll perform 

it as a group at the Rap Royale with our 

own dances and everything. Sound good?!”

“I call making the beat!” said Max. “I 

already have an idea for how I want it to 

sound.” 

“I like the enthusiasm, Max,” said Dix-

on. “Very cool. But wait, there’s one more 

thing. The team that wins the Rap Royale 

also wins tickets to a New York Knicks bas-

ketball game at Madison Square Garden, 

and gets to meet NBA superstar Johnnie 

Jam.”

“Wait, are you serious?!” said Kareem. 

“The Jam Man?!?!”

“Yes,” said Dixon. “I’m very serious. 

Johnnie Jam is a huge supporter of the Boys 

& Girls Club, and one of the biggest hip-hop 
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fans in the NBA. And you’ll all get to go to 

the game and meet him in person if we win.”

This was amazing. We had the chance 

to meet Johnnie Jam, my favorite basketball 

player and the best dunker in the whole 

world. That’s why his nickname is The Jam 

Man! I play with him in NBA 2K all the 

time, and I have his basketball card in a 

glass case next to my bed.      

Plus, I had never been to a real 

Knicks game in person before, at Madison 

Square Garden. It was all too crazy for me 

to comprehend.

“We have to get to work!” said Max. 

“When can we start making our song, Dix-

on?!”

“Today’s the day!” said Dixon. I think 

he was as excited as we were.

“Okay, so here’s the plan. Max, I want 

you to come with me to start working on a 
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beat for our song. Does anyone else want 

to help out with making the beat?”

“I do!” said Kareem. “That’s why I 

joined this Hip-Hop Workshop, so I can 

learn how to make beats.”

“Okay awesome,” said Dixon. “Now, I 

need a volunteer to come up with an idea for 

what our song is going to be about. Sam?!”

“My name is Spit,” I said shyly. Every-

one turned to stare at me, and the room got 

completely silent.

Did they not like my rap name? Did 

I sound stupid when I said it? Why was ev-

eryone staring at me?!?

Then, Kareem stood up to speak.

“Word, that’s my man Spit right there!” 

he shouted. “Don’t call him Sam anymore. 

From now on, his name is Spit!”

“Is this true, Sam?” asked Dixon. “I 

mean, Spit?”
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“Yup, that’s my new rap name,” I said, 

embarrassed. “Kareem helped me come 

up with it.”

“Well, I think it’s cute,” said Jenny, as 

My name 
Is Spit.
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she flashed a sweet smile at me. 

“Me too,” said Maddie. “Really cute.”

“Yeah, that’s a tight rap name,” said 

Max. “I love it.”

“Thanks guys!” I said. 

I was happy that everyone liked my 

new rap name. I felt so relieved. 

“Well, Spit,” said Dixon. “It looks 

like you’re going to be our MC for the Rap 

Royale. You up for it?!”

I had a knot the size of a basketball 

in my stomach. The thought of rapping in 

front of so many people was making me feel 

sick! I literally felt like I was gonna throw 

up. Then Kareem stood up again.

“Oh yeah, my man Spit is up for it. I’m 

gonna rap with him, too. K-Wet and Spit—

tag team style. It’s gonna be fire, trust me. 

We got this Rap Royale in the bag, baby!”

“I like the confidence,” said Dixon. 

“And I like the rap names, too. Very cool.”
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Once the details of the Rap Royale 

were all laid out, we split up and began 

working on our duties for the song. I was 

still nervous, but I felt much better knowing 

that Kareem was gonna be rapping with me, 

and that everyone liked my new rap name. 

Max and Kareem went to the com-

puter to start making a beat with Dixon. 

Maddie and Jenny went into the room next 

door to work with Nicole on a new dance 

routine. And me? Well, I was left to think of 

an idea for our rap song. 

This wasn’t gonna be easy!
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Brainstorm
CHAPTER 7

After an hour of staring at a blank 

page in my rhyme book, I had nothing. No 

bars, no chorus, no rhymes. Just, nothing. I 

had to come up with a great song idea. Ev-

eryone in Hip-Hop Workshop was counting 

on me!

But I was stuck. My mind felt com-

pletely blank. The pressure was getting to 

me. I needed to relax and get some fresh air.

“Hey Dixon,” I said. “I’m gonna go 

sit outside and work on our song. It’s a lot 

harder than I thought.”

“Okay,” said Dixon. “What’s the prob-

lem?”
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“I can’t think of what to write about,” 

I said.

“Well, why don’t you try brainstorm-

ing?” Dixon suggested. “Instead of trying to 

write the song from the beginning, try writ-

ing out a list of ideas. You know, stuff that 

might be fun to rap about. Maybe that will 

help you figure out a theme for your song.” 

“That’s a great idea,” I said. “I’ll give 

that a shot. Thanks Dixon!”

“You bet, Sam,” he said. “I mean, Spit!”

I put in my AirPods, walked outside,  

and sat down on one of the picnic tables 

outside the club. Then I took out my rhyme 

book and started to make a list of all the 

things I thought would be cool to rap about, 

just like Dixon suggested. 

I started by writing down all of my 

favorite things, because I figured that stuff 

would be the most fun to rap about.
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Basketball

PlayStation

Pizza

AirPods

Sneakers

Electric Scooters

 

I stopped for a second to look at my 

list. Was there anything on there I could 

write a song about? I wanted our song to be 

fun, and not too serious. But I didn’t want it 

to be a joke. It seemed impossible to write 

a sick song about pizza. What was I gonna 

rap about, pepperoni?! 

I looked at my list again. “What if I 

wrote a rap song about basketball?” I said 

to myself. “I love playing basketball, and so 

does Kareem. And the Rap Royale grand 

prize is a trip to a Knicks game to meet 

Johnnie Jam.”
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Then I had another idea. “What if I 

write a song about PlayStation and all my 

favorite video games?” But that didn’t seem 

as exciting as the basketball idea, unless I 

made my song about playing NBA 2K. But 

if I did that, it might as well just be a bas-

ketball song, right?

I kept brainstorming. “Maybe a song 

about electric scooters? Something about 

riding them around town?” Hmm, kinda 

weird. I wasn’t feeling that. And as much 

as I loved sneakers and AirPods, I wasn’t 

really into those ideas either. I liked wearing 

them, but I didn’t wanna rap about them. 

I really liked the basketball rap song 

idea, but I still wasn’t sure about it. I had 

to get up again. Sitting down had me stuck. 

I walked over to the gym to see if I 

could find some inspiration. I couldn’t get 

the basketball rap song idea out of my head. 
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So far, I liked that the best.

I got to the gym, put my backpack 

down, and joined a game of 21 with a few 

younger kids I knew from Bedford Hills 

that were playing. 

I got the ball, took my first shot, and 

it was a swish. 

I made all three of my free throws, 

got the ball back, and swished my next shot, 

too. 

And the next shot after that. 

I couldn’t believe how many shots 

I was making. I literally couldn’t miss! It 

was a sign.

Then, from across the gym, I heard 

someone yell out, “Wet!” I looked over, and 

of course, it was Kareem. I should’ve known. 

He must’ve left Dixon’s room to come play 

basketball after Hip-Hop Workshop, and had 

just made the game-winning point on the 
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court opposite from where we were playing 

21. 

I ran over to Kareem to tell him 

about my idea for a basketball rap song. 

“Yo Kareem!” I said, as he walked off 

the court to take a drink from his water 

bottle.

“What up, Spitty?!” he said, as he 

slapped me five. “You come up with a song 

idea yet?”

“Well, I have one idea that I like,” I 

said. “It’s a basketball rap song.”

“Ooooh, I like where you’re going with 

this,” Kareem said, as he picked up a ball 

and started dribbling. “It reminds me of 

that old Bow Wow and Fabolous song.”

“Oh yeah!” I said. “I love that song!” I 

totally forgot that Bow Wow and Fabolous 

made a rap song about basketball. My dad 

used to play it for me when I was little. 
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“We gotta make ours better than that, 

though,” said Kareem. “We gotta come up 

with something original. Something exciting 

that’s gonna make the crowd start dancing 

when we perform it.”

“So wait, you like the idea?” I said. 

“Yeah, it’s dope,” Kareem replied. 

“But now, we gotta figure out what it’s called. 

You up for the challenge?”

“Definitely,” I said, even though I 

had no idea where to start. I just wanted 

to sound confident in front of Kareem. 

“I’m gonna start working on it tonight. 

Meet up tomorrow after school?”

“I’m down,” said Kareem, as he 

grabbed his backpack. “I gotta jet, but good 

luck!”

“Thanks Kareem!” I said. 

Okay, I had my idea. A rap song about 

basketball. Now I needed lyrics!
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CHECK THE RHYME
CHAPTER 8

You know how they say people come 

up with their best ideas in the shower? That’s 

what my dad always says about his work. 

He’s a writer at an advertising agency. He 

thought of an idea for this car commercial 

in the shower one time. 

I still remember him screaming, 

“That’s it!” when it happened. He ended up 

winning all these big awards for it, and it 

all started with an idea he thought of in the 

shower.

Well, that’s exactly what happened to 

me. I was racking my brain all night. “How 

can I make an awesome rap song about 
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basketball?” I said to myself. 

Then it finally came to me, in the 

shower. 

First, I was thinking about how all the 

new popular hip-hop songs always have a 

dance. You know, people start posting videos 

of themselves doing the dance to the song 

on TikTok and Instagram, and it blows up? 

“What if I made a rap song that had 

some sort of basketball dance?” I thought. 

And that brought me to the name of the 

song. 

“The Dunk Dance,” I said to myself 

quietly. Ooooh. 

Here’s what I was thinking. So, foot-

ball players always do a dance after they 

score a touchdown, right? Why can’t bas-

ketball players do the same thing after they 

slam a sick dunk? 

I know, the game is still going on, 
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so it’s not like they can do a long, drawn-

out dance. But still, they have time to cel-

ebrate—especially if they get fouled and 

the clock stops, or if the other team calls 

a timeout.

So my idea was to make a basketball 

rap song called “The Dunk Dance,” all about 

a dance you do after you catch a crazy dunk. 

We could bring it to life at the Rap Royale 

with a whole basketball theme on stage, with 

jerseys and everything. 

“That’s it!”

I finally had the name of our song for 

the Rap Royale. Now, it was time to start 

writing the rhymes. 

This was the first time I was gonna 

use my new rap name in a song, so I had 

to come correct. I wanted everyone in our 

Hip-Hop Workshop to like it, especially my 

rap mentor Kareem. So I had to try really 
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hard and make sure my rhymes were solid. 

I got dressed, ran downstairs, and 

sat down to eat breakfast. After a few bites 

of cereal, the first bar popped in my head. 

So I took out my rhyme book and started 

That’s It!
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writing my first verse.

My name is Spit and your boy got hops,

I jump out the gym I don’t take jump shots,

I take it to the rim with the ball in my hands,

Reverse 360 then I do The Dunk Dance. 

 

Yeah, I liked where this was going! 

But what was I gonna rap on the chorus? I 

started playing around with the words, and 

suddenly it just came out of me.

 

The Dunk Dance, do The Dunk Dance,

The Dunk Dance, do The Dunk Dance,

The Dunk Dance, do The Dunk Dance,

The Dunk Dance, do The Dunk Dance.

 

Yes! I had my first verse and a chorus, 

and I wasn’t even done with my bowl of 

cereal! I was on a roll, and I couldn’t wait 
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to keep writing. 

When I got to the school cafeteria 

at lunchtime, I pulled out my rhyme book 

again and wrote another verse. 

 

I dunk it with one hand, I dunk it with two,

I take it baseline or I catch an alley-oop,

I give then I go and when I get the chance,

I slam it through the hole and I do The Dunk Dance.

 

The Dunk Dance, do The Dunk Dance,

The Dunk Dance, do The Dunk Dance,

The Dunk Dance, do The Dunk Dance,

The Dunk Dance, do the Dunk Dance.

 

Okay! Now I had two verses and I 

was really starting to feel it. I couldn’t wait 

to show Kareem and see what he thought. 

After school, I got right off the bus 

and ran to the lab at the Boys & Girls Club. 
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And there was Kareem, sitting at the com-

puter with his headphones on, working on 

a beat with Max.

“Guys!” I yelled. “I got our song, check 

it out!” 

Kareem took off his headphones. I 

handed him my rhyme book so he could see 

what I was working on. He started reading 

it, then he paused and looked at me.

“‘The Dunk Dance?’ That’s fire!”

“Yeah Spit, that’s awesome,” said Max, 

as he peeked over at my rhyme book.

“What’s the dance though, Spit?!” Ka-

reem said, as he stood up all excited. “We 

gotta come up with the dance now, Spitty!” 

Kareem started doing his own made-

up version of “The Dunk Dance,” right there 

on the spot. First, he climbed up on a chair. 

Then, he jumped off the chair backwards 

and pretended to do a reverse dunk. When 
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he landed, he started doing this wacky dance 

move that looked like a combination of the 

Millie Rock and The Hype. 

Max and I were cracking up. Dixon 

was loving it too. “The Dunk Dance” was 
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about to be a hit!

“Are you still planning to rap too, Ka-

reem?” Dixon asked. “Or are you going to 

make our friend Spit get up there all by 

himself?”

“Oh nah, I got Spit’s back,” Kareem 

said. “I’m gonna write my verses tonight, 

baby!”

“And I’ve got a beat I’ve been work-

ing on that will be perfect for ‘The Dunk 

Dance!’” Max said with excitement.

“Nice, Max!” said Kareem as he 

slapped him five.

“Okay boys, it looks like you’re moving 

in the right direction,” Dixon said. “Let me 

know if I can help out in any way.”

“No question, Dixon,” Kareem said. 

“We’re about to win this Rap Royale. Get 

ready, kid!”
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I NEED A BEAT
CHAPTER 9

“Okay everyone, welcome back to 

Hip-Hop Workshop,” said Dixon, as we all 

gathered in the lab on Freestyle Friday. “It 

sounds like we’re making some great prog-

ress on our performance for the upcoming 

Rap Royale. Does anyone have any updates 

they’d like to share?”

“Yo, Spit came up with the crazy idea 

for our song,” said Kareem. “‘The Dunk 

Dance!’ I just wrote my verses last night, 

check this out.”

Kareem stood up, opened his rhyme 

book, and started rapping for the whole 

group.
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They call me K-Wet ‘cause my shot’s so wet,

But I fly like a jet when I take it to the net,

I might hit a three if you give me the chance,

Or I’ll wham, bam, slam it and do The Dunk Dance.

 

Kareem started dancing, and every-

one in the room went crazy. Maddie and 

Jenny joined in and were dancing, too.

“‘The Dunk Dance’ is so sick, I love 

it!” said Maddie.

“Me too!” said Jenny. 

“Yo Spit, spit your verse for us,” said 

Max. “The one you wrote yesterday.”

“I can’t,” I said anxiously.

“Why not?” asked Kareem. “Come on, 

those rhymes are fire.”

I had never rapped out loud for any-

one in my life. And I wanted to so badly. 

The problem was, I was really ner-

vous. I felt sick to my stomach, like I was 
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gonna throw up. So instead of rapping, I ran 

out of the lab to go hide in the bathroom. 
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A couple minutes later, Dixon came 

knocking on the bathroom door.

“Sam?” he asked, with a concerned 

voice. “You alright in there, brother?”

“I don’t think I’m gonna be able to 

perform at the Rap Royale, Dixon,” I said 

from the other side of the bathroom door. 

“Why not, Sam? Are you nervous?”

“Yeah,” I said. “I’ll never be able to rap 

in front of anyone. The thought of it makes 

me feel sick.”

“You know, I used to get nervous like 

you, too,” Dixon said.

“Really?” I said, surprised. 

“Yes, really,” he responded. “One time, 

I got so nervous before a speech I had to 

make at school that I ran out of the class-

room, just like you did. But I kept going, and 

ran all the way home. Ran up to my room, 

got under my covers, and stayed there until 
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my mom came home from work.”

“What happened?” I asked.

“Well, I got in trouble for leaving 

school without permission. But, my teach-

er ended up giving me another chance to 

recite my speech the next day. And guess 

what? It was the same teacher that taught 

me one of the most important lessons of 

my life.

“What was it?” I asked, as I opened 

up the bathroom door.

“If you’re feeling nervous before you 

have to do something you’re scared to do, 

just pause for a second and take a deep 

breath,” Dixon said.

“Did it work?” I asked. 

“Yup,” said Dixon. “I got an A on my 

speech. And I’ve been using that trick ever 

since. Wanna go back in and give it a try?”

“I don’t know if it’s gonna work,” I said. 
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“I feel too sick.”

“You’ll never know unless you try, 

though—right Sam?” Dixon had a way of 

saying things that always made me feel 

calmer.

“Okay,” I said. “I’ll give it a try. But if 

it doesn’t work, I’m not performing at the 

Rap Royale!”

“That’s a deal,” Dixon said, as he 

walked back to the lab with me. I guess he 

was really confident in his “deep breath” 

trick.

I opened the door to the lab, and ev-

eryone started clapping for me. They looked 

so happy to see me back. It was really nice. 

So I did what Dixon suggested. I 

grabbed my rhyme book, paused for a sec-

ond, and took a deep breath.

“Actually, I wrote a new verse at lunch 

today,” I said to the rest of the group.
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“Yo spit that joint, Spit!” said Kareem.

Just to be safe, I took another deep 

breath. Then I started my rap.

 

It’s the capital S to the P - I - T,

When I step on the court you don’t want it with me,

I wait for the point guard to give me a glance,

Catch the pass off the glass then I do The Dunk Dance.

 

“Yoooooo!!!” screamed Kareem as I 

finished my last line. He was jumping up 

and down going nuts with excitement. And 

Dixon was standing right behind him, clap-

ping and smiling too. It felt great to finally 

rap in front of my friends. I didn’t feel sick 

anymore.

“That was fire, Spit!!” said Max.

“Oh my gosh, that was so good,” said 

Maddie.

“Yeah, this is gonna be so fun,” said 
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Jenny. “We have to start working on our 

Dunk Dance moves now, Maddie!”

“Okay, this is amazing guys,” said Dix-

on. “Great job so far. Now, we need a plan 

to finalize the song so we can start working 

on our live performance.”

“Wait, hold up,” said Max. “Aren’t we 

forgetting something very important?!”

“The beat!” I said.

“Word!” said Kareem.

“Well, Max, whattaya got?!” asked 

Dixon.

“Check this out,” said Max. “I’ve been 

working on it all week, and I just put some 

final touches on it.”

Max pulled the beat up on his com-

puter screen. He turned the volume up on 

the speakers and pressed play.

Suddenly, a thunderous drum beat 

with a bouncy bass line dropped in. And 
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you could hear a DJ scratching up the word 

“dunk” in the background. Everyone in the 

room was nodding their heads. The beat 

was super fire.

All of a sudden, Kareem stood up and 

started rapping “The Dunk Dance” chorus 

to the rhythm of the beat. 

The Dunk Dance, do The Dunk Dance,

The Dunk Dance, do The Dunk Dance,

The Dunk Dance, do The Dunk Dance,

The Dunk Dance, do the Dunk Dance.

Max and I joined in. Then Maddie 

and Jenny joined in too.

The Dunk Dance, do The Dunk Dance,

The Dunk Dance, do The Dunk Dance,

The Dunk Dance, do The Dunk Dance,

The Dunk Dance, do the Dunk Dance.
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 Now everyone was rapping the chorus 

together in a circle. 

The Dunk Dance, do The Dunk Dance,

The Dunk Dance, do The Dunk Dance,

The Dunk Dance, do The Dunk Dance,

The Dunk Dance, do the Dunk Dance.

“Well, it looks like we’ve got the beat!” 

said Dixon. “That is really great Max, awe-

some job!”

“Thanks Dixon,” Max said. “Kareem 

helped a lot with it, too.”

“Appreciate that bro,” said Kareem. 

“But I barely did anything. Max was the mas-

termind behind this banger. He deserves all 

the props. I think I’m gonna stick to rapping 

with my main man Spitty for this one, and 

let Max hold down the beats. He’s a natural.”

“Okay,” said Dixon. “We have a little 
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time left today, so how do you guys want to 

use it most effectively?”

“I think Spitty and I are gonna finish 

our lyrics so we can start rehearsing for the 

show,” said Kareem.

“Dixon, can you help me format the 

beat so it’s all set to go when they’re ready 

to rehearse?” asked Max.

“For sure, Max,” replied Dixon. 

“We’re gonna go in the other room 

and start working on our dance moves for 

the performance,” said Maddie. 

“Hey Max, can you put the beat on 

my phone so we can listen to it while we 

practice?” asked Jenny.

“Oh yeah, definitely,” said Max. “I’ll 

send out a link so everyone in the group 

can stream it.”

“Thanks Max,” I said. “Then I can 

listen to it on my AirPods and practice my 
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rhymes.”

“You got it,” said Max. “You’re gonna 

kill it at the show, Spit!”

“Thanks, Max!” I said. “The beat you 

made is so fire!”

I couldn’t believe how everything was 

coming together. We hade rhymes, a cho-

rus, a beat, and the girls were working on a 

dance routine. “The Dunk Dance” was the 

coolest thing in the world. 

Now if I could only stop worrying so 

much about the performance. That was the 

tough part.

PRiNCiPAL’S 
OFFiCE
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CHAPTER 10

Just when everything was going so 

well at the Boys & Girls Club, I got in trou-

ble at school. Can you believe it?!?

Here’s what happened. I was stream-

ing “The Dunk Dance” beat on the bus to 

school, and practicing my rhymes in my 

head. 

I got on the bus, put my AirPods in, 

and started blasting the beat on repeat. It 

sounded so sick when I cranked it up really 

loud! 

But when we got to school, I was so 

hypnotized by how great the beat was that 

I forgot to take off my AirPods!

PRiNCiPAL’S 
OFFiCE
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Then, as I was walking to my locker, 

Mr. Walters saw me with my AirPods on. 

But the volume of the beat was so loud, I 

didn’t even hear him ask me to take them 

off. He thought I was ignoring him and being 

disrespectful, but honestly I just didn’t even 

see him standing there. I was in my zone!

So what did Mr. Walters do? He 

tapped me on the shoulder and said, “I’ll 

be taking those now, Mr. Spitero.” 

And just like that, he took my AirPods 

away and locked them in his desk, without 

even telling me when I could have them 

back. He was so mean! And I was so screwed.

I didn’t know what to do. If I came 

home without my AirPods, my parents 

would kill me. I wasn’t even supposed to 

use them until after school. I was scared 

that Mr. Walters was gonna call home and 

tell them what happened. He’s been known 
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to do that. 

One time, my friend Jonah got in an 

argument with this 5th grader on the play-

ground, and the kid pushed Jonah down 

the slide. And instead of just giving them 

both detention or something like that, Mr. 

Walters called their parents at work and 

told them everything that happened. 

Jonah ended up getting in trouble 

because Mr. Walters told his mom that he 

called the kid “a loser,” even though he never 

said anything. He got his PlayStation taken 

away for a whole month. 

I had to think of a plan. How could 

I get my AirPods back before Mr. Walters 

called my parents? Maybe if I went to his 

office and explained what happened, he 

would just give them back to me? Yeah, I 

know. Fat chance.

Then I had a thought. What if I made 
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Mr. Walters a card that said “I’m sorry,” 

and drew a picture of us high-fiving on the 

cover? I did that for my dad one time after I 

spilled water all over his laptop while I was 

playing Roblox, and he forgave me right 

away. And that was bad.

Okay yeah, that was a good plan. Now, 

I just needed some art supplies. 

When lunchtime came around, I 

asked for permission to go see our art teach-

er Mr. Bond in his room. When I got there, 

he was cleaning up from the class before.

“Hey Mr. Bond!” I said.

“Hi Sam, what’s up?!” he said, as he 

wiped down one of the art tables.

“Do you have some construction pa-

per and markers I can use?” I asked. “I wan-

na make a card for Mr. Walters to say ‘I’m 

sorry’ for using my AirPods in the hallway.”

“Sure, Sam. Did he take them away?” 
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he asked.

“Yes,” I said, with my head down.

“Ouch,” Mr. Bond said. “Okay, sure. 

Take whatever you need. And here’s some 

advice. When you write inside the card, I 

would suggest you just be honest, say you’re 

sorry, and not make any excuses for what 

you did. I think Mr. Walters will like that.”

“Okay great,” I said. “Thanks Mr. 

Bond, you rock.”

I sat down to draw my card. I always 

liked drawing, even though I wasn’t that 

great at it. On the front, I wrote “I’m sorry” 

in graffiti letters, just like the letters on my 

rhyme book. 

Then, on the inside, I drew a picture 

of me and Mr. Walters smiling together, with 

music notes all around it. I gave the whole 

card a music theme! And I wrote a letter 

inside too.
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The letter read:

 

Dear Mr. Walters,

 

I’m so sorry I was wearing my Air-

Pods in the hallway today. I should have 

never had them on inside the building. I 

learned my lesson, and I will never do it 

again. 

 

Your friend,

Sam

 

I finished coloring in my card and 

hurried over to Mr. Walters’ office just be-

fore lunch was over. Luckily, he was at his 

desk when I got there.

“Hi Mr. Walters, can I come in?” I 

asked.

“Yes, Mr. Spitero. What can I do for 
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you?” he asked. But he knew exactly what 

he could do for me. He could give me back 

my AirPods before my parents grounded 

me for a month!

“I just wanted to say sorry for wearing 

my AirPods in the hallway this morning,” I 

said nervously. “I made you a card.”
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Mr. Walters reached out to take my 

card. He opened it up, read the inside, then 

closed it and put it down on his desk. 

“Thank you, Mr. Spitero,” he said, 

without smiling. “This is a very nice card. 

Thank you for making it. Isn’t your class 

headed to the computer lab now?”

“Yes, they are,” I said. “I should go.”

“Okay Mr. Spitero, have a good after-

noon,” he said as he picked up his phone to 

make a call.

I walked out of Mr. Walters’ office and 

headed towards the computer lab. I couldn’t 

believe he didn’t give me my AirPods back! 

I mean come on, I stayed in for recess just 

to make him that stupid card. What was 

his deal?!

I had the worst afternoon thinking 

about how mad my parents were gonna be 

at me when they found out I got my AirPods 
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taken away. Then, just as I was getting on 

the bus to go to the Boys & Girls Club, I saw 

Mr. Walters walking towards me.

“Mr. Spitero!” he called out. “I think 

you’re going to need these for your ride to 

the Boys & Girls Club,” he said as he handed 

me back my AirPods. “I hear you have a big 

performance coming up.”

My face lit up. “Thank you Mr. Wal-

ters!” I said, as I took my AirPods back and 

put them in my backpack. “But wait, how 

did you know about the show?” I asked.

“I saw Dixon this afternoon at a meet-

ing with the Boys & Girls Club staff,” he said. 

“He was a former student of mine you know, 

back when I taught American History at 

Fox Lane High School. He told me all about 

your song, and how great you’re doing in 

the Hip-Hop Workshop.” 

“I wrote my first rap song,” I ex-
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plained. “We’re performing it at the club 

in a couple weeks, and the winner gets to 

meet Johnnie Jam.”

“Well I don’t know much about rap, 

but I do know about The Jam Man. That 

sounds pretty incredible,” he said. Then he 

smiled at me, for the first time ever.

As I was walking to get on the bus, I 

thought about how cool it was of Mr. Wal-

ters to give me back my AirPods like that. 

So I turned around and yelled back to him, 

“You should come to the show, Mr. Walters!”

Mr. Walters smiled again and shouted 

back, “Thanks for the invite! I’ll check my 

calendar!” Then he gave me a thumbs up 

and went back inside. 

Maybe Mr. Walters wasn’t such a 

mean guy after all.
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CHAPTER 11

After three weeks straight of rehears-

ing our performance, it was finally the night 

of the Rap Royale. 

We had everything set. Kareem and 

I had been practicing our raps every day 

after school, and we even recorded them 

over Max’s beat in the lab. We actually made 

our own rap song! And Dixon helped us so 

it sounded super professional, just like the 

songs on the radio. 

I gave a copy of our song to my par-

ents, and my dad told me he loves it so 

much that he listens to it every day on the 

train to work. And of course, my Mom plays 

TONiGHT’S 
THE NiGHT
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TONiGHT’S 
THE NiGHT

it every time someone comes over to our 

house to visit. So embarrassing! But every-

one really likes it, so I guess it’s not that bad. 

It’s by far the coolest thing I’ve ever made. 

Way cooler than the diorama I made last 

year of Jurassic Park, and that was actually 

pretty sick. 

My friend Kareem was the best. Not 

only was he an awesome rapper, but he 

helped me a lot with my confidence. We 

had so much fun recording the song with 

Max and practicing for the show together. 

We even came up with a third verse where 

we rapped back and forth, finishing each 

other’s bars. Dixon said it reminded him 

of this rap group from the ‘80s called Run-

DMC.

While Kareem and I practiced our 

raps in the lab every day, Max worked on 

his scratches for the performance. He was 
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gonna be our DJ for the show. All the music 

for “The Dunk Dance” was controlled by 

him, and it was all gonna be live. 

As for Maddie and Jenny, well, they 

worked with Nicole to come up with the 

most fire dance routine ever! And they 

also designed jerseys for all of us to wear 

on stage, so we looked like a real basketball 

team. Our team was called “The Dunkers.” 

So sick.

Plus, there was one big surprise we 

had been secretly working on for the show. 

Something that we all promised not to tell 

anyone about. But it’s okay, I’ll tell you. 

As our grand finale, Max was gonna 

throw me an alley-oop on stage from behind 

the turntables, while I was still rapping. 

Yup, that’s right. I was gonna catch 

an alley-oop pass from Max and dunk it 

through the hoop in our gym, during our 
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song. Sounds impossible, I know. But we 

figured out how to do it.

See, on the side of the gym where 

the stage was going to be set up, there’s a 

basketball hoop. The problem was, the hoop 

was ten feet tall. Even with the height of the 

stage, I still couldn’t reach the net. I was 

too short.

So we asked the club’s gym director 

Coach Chris if we could borrow one of the 

mini-trampolines he uses for his Workout 

Workshop. That way, I could jump off the 

trampoline and get high enough to dunk 

the ball into the ten foot hoop.

Coach Chris wasn’t crazy about the 

idea. He thought I would get hurt, and that 

it wouldn’t be worth the risk. 

“Why don’t you have Kareem do the 

dunk?” asked Coach Chris. “He’s taller, and 

older, and he won’t need a trampoline to 
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reach the rim.”

“I feel you, Coach,” said Kareem. “But 

it’ll be way more of a surprise if Spit does 

it. The crowd won’t expect a 4th grader to 

be able to dunk. It’ll look like he’s flying 

through the air like The Jam Man him-

self!”           

Finally, Coach Chris gave in. So we 

gave it a shot, and guess what? I caught 

Max’s pass and dunked it on the first try! 

After that, Coach Chris agreed to let 

us do the dunk during our performance, as 

long as we put one of the puffy gym mats 

down under the hoop to break my fall in 

case I missed or landed funny. Dixon liked 

that plan, too.

It was only an hour before the Rap 

Royale was set to start, and I was hanging 

out back in the lab getting ready for the big 

night. And guess who showed up to surprise 
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us?!  My mom and dad! They brought pizza 

for the whole Hip-Hop Workshop crew!

“I can’t wait to see you guys perform 

‘The Dunk Dance’ tonight,” my Dad said 

to us as he put the pizzas down on Dixon’s 

desk. “I can’t stop listening to the song, it’s 

incredible.” 

“Thanks for being so nice to our son 

Sam,” my mom said to everyone. “He really 

loves you guys, and has been talking about 

all of you every night at dinner.”

“You mean Spit?!” Kareem said with 

a smile. “We don’t know any Sam around 

here!”

Everyone laughed, even my parents. 

But not me. I was too nervous to laugh. I 

could feel my whole body shaking. 

It was weird, because every day while 

we were rehearsing, I was totally fine. We 

had so much fun. But maybe that was be-
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cause I was practicing with my friends, and 

the crowd wasn’t there? Whatever the prob-

lem was, I couldn’t eat. And my parents 

could tell something was wrong.

“Are you okay, honey?” my mom 

asked as she came to sit down next to me.

“I feel like I’m gonna throw up,” I said.

“I think he’s just nervous about per-

forming,” said Dixon.

“I always get nervous before a big pre-

sentation at work,” my dad said. “He must 

get that from me.”

“Well, I tell Sam when he’s feeling ner-

vous or anxious about something, just take 

a deep breath and try to relax. Right, Sam? 

I mean, Spit?”

“Yup,” I said. “Deep breath, deep 

breath.”

“That sounds like a good plan,” my 

dad said. “I should try that before my next 
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big presentation.”

“Thank you so much Dixon,” my mom 

said as she shook his hand. “I think we’ll 

go find our seats now and let you guys get 

ready. We don’t want to be the parents mak-

ing our son more nervous. Enjoy the pizza, 

everyone. And break a leg!”

My parents gave me a big hug, then 

went out to the gym to find their seats. As for 

me, well, I took some deep breaths, calmed 

down a bit, and finally scarfed down a slice 

of pizza. I couldn’t believe it was almost 

showtime. 

After all our hard work, the Rap 

Royale was finally about to start. But still, 

I was the most nervous I had ever been in 

my entire life! I think I needed some more 

deep breaths! 
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UNBELiEVABLE
CHAPTER 12

Before the Rap Royale started, Dixon 

took us downstairs to the Pre-K classrooms 

where the other Boys & Girls Club groups 

were getting ready for their performances. 

There were three other clubs—one from 

New Rochelle, one from the Bronx, and 

one from Stamford.

Dixon guided us from classroom to 

classroom, welcoming each group to the 

club.

“Hi everyone. I’m Dixon, the Cultural 

Arts Director here at the Boys & Girls Club 

of Northern Westchester,” he said. “Welcome 

to our club, and thank you all for coming to 
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be a part of this very special event.”

Everyone was super friendly, and all 

the clubs looked so determined as they pre-

pared for their performances. I was starting 

to feel like as good as “The Dunk Dance” 

was, it wasn’t gonna be so easy to win this 

Rap Royale.

We got back to our room, and Ka-

reem brought everyone in our group to-

gether to huddle up before the show started.

“Okay, y’all! So first of all I just wanna 

say that we’re about to kill it tonight! We’ve 

been working crazy hard and we got the fire 

performance all ready. So let’s go out there 

together with confidence and show these 

other clubs what Northern Westchester is 

all about!”

“Let’s get it!” yelled Max. 

“Everyone put your hands in,” said 

Kareem.
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We all put our hands together in the 

middle of the circle. I looked around at all 

my new friends—Kareem, Max, Maddie, 

Jenny, and of course Nicole and Dixon. Ev-

eryone looked so happy and excited. I felt 

lucky to be a part of such a special group.

“On the count of three, I wanna hear 

everyone scream ‘The Dunk Dance!’ One. 

Two. Three!”

“The Dunk Dance!!!” we all screamed! 

And with that, it was time for the Rap 

Royale to start.

Since we were the host club, Dixon 

scheduled us to go last. Which was kinda 

cool, because we got a chance to see all the 

other clubs perform. But it also stunk, be-

cause the longer we waited, the more ner-

vous I got. I mean come on, a chance to go 

to a real NBA game and meet Johnnie Jam 

was on the line!
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First up was the club from New Ro-

chelle. And guess what? They did a song 

called “Around The World,” and rapped their 

verses in like six different languages! I was 

really impressed.

After New Rochelle finished, the 

club from the Bronx took the stage. They 

performed a song they wrote all about the 

cool things that happen at their club. Dixon 

whispered to me that their chorus was a re-

mix of an old Ice Cube song called “We Be 

Clubbin’.” They had little skits showcasing 

their favorite activities at the club, including 

one where a group of their club members 

started roller skating through the crowd. 

“Wait, they have a roller rink at their 

club??!” I whispered to Max. “That’s so cool!”

Then, it was time for the Stamford 

club to perform. They were all dressed in 

space suits, and it looked like they were 
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dancing on the moon! They had some of 

the sickest moves I had ever seen. And they 

even designed their set to make it look like 

they were in space! It was awesome.

Finally, it was our turn to perform. 

And I could feel my nerves really setting in. 

My hand was shaking so much, I thought I 

wasn’t gonna be able to hold the mic.

I think Kareem could tell I was really 

nervous. So he put his arm around me and 

said, “We got this, Spitty. Just do like Dixon 

says and take a deep breath.” I closed my 

eyes and took the longest, deepest breath 

ever. When I opened my eyes, Kareem was 

smiling at me. He slapped me five and I was 

ready to go. It was our time to shine.

Max hopped up on stage first and 

took his place behind the DJ table. The lights 

went out in the crowd, and the spotlight was 

aimed brightly on him.
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The crowd got really quiet for a sec-

ond, and then Max started scratching up the 

word “dunk” live on the turntables. Every-

one was clapping along to the rhythm. Then, 

he dropped the drum beat in like, “Boom!” 

That was our cue.

Kareem and I ran out from the side 

of the stage, grabbed the microphones off 

the stands and started rapping our “Dunk 

Dance” rhymes. Everyone in the crowd 

stood up and started cheering. The beat 

was banging through the speakers, and I 

could hear my voice amplified through the 

whole gym. It was so sick. 

As we started rapping the first chorus, 

Maddie and Jenny came out from the other 

side of the stage and started doing their 

dance routine. We were completely in sync 

from all the practicing—it looked super 

fire. I felt like a real hip-hop star, jumping 
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around and rapping while the whole crowd 

bopped along to the beat. I could see my 

mom and dad in the front row, and I even 

spotted my principal Mr. Walters watching 

from the side of the gym. My nerves were 

somehow completely gone, and I was having 

so much fun.

Then, it was time for Max’s turntable 

tricks. During the bridge of the song, he 

scratched the word “dunk” on the record 

with his sneakers, his hat and even his nose. 

The crowd was going insane! And that’s 

when I knew it was time for our big sur-

prise. “The Dunk Dance” finale was about 

to happen.

As we began our third verse, Mad-

die and Jenny went backstage, grabbed the 

trampoline, and positioned it right in front 

of the ten foot hoop—just like we practiced. 

The crowd had no clue what was going on. 
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“So now you know our moves,” I 

rapped.

“Dance floor and the court,” Kareem 

followed, as we rapped back and forth.

“Hip-hop is the music...”

“B-ball is the sport...”

“When the game’s on the line...”

“I want the ball in my hands...”

I ran to the other side of the stage 

and jumped off the trampoline, holding the 

mic in my left hand. 

“I catch the alley-oop from Max…”

Max took out a basketball from under 

the DJ table, and just as I was mid-air, he 

threw me an alley-oop pass from behind 

the turntables. 

I caught the ball with my right hand 

and slammed it through the hoop, right as 

Kareem finished rapping the last line of 

the song—“Then we do The Dunk Dance!” 
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It was a perfect pass, and I caught 

the ball as I jumped off the trampoline and 

slammed it in, just like we practiced a thou-

sand times.

After the ball went through the hoop, 

I hung on the rim and looked out at the 

audience. They all had their mouths open 

in disbelief. For that split second, it felt like 

time stopped. 

Then finally, as I dropped to the 

ground, the crowd started cheering like 

crazy! They were going insane! 

Kareem and Max picked me up like 

I had just scored a game-winning basket in 

the NBA Finals. They carried me around 

on their shoulders while everyone in the 

audience chanted—“Spit! Spit! Spit!” 

But that’s not all. The other club 

kids, who were standing on the side of the 

stage, ran out and started doing “The Dunk 
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Dance” with us. We were all having a blast. 

There was nothing left to do but soak 

in the moment. It was our first rap per-

formance, and it was even better than I 

could have ever dreamed. Max’s beat and 

scratches sounded awesome, our raps came 

out perfect, and Maddie and Jenny’s dance 

moves were absolutely amazing. Plus, we 

nailed the surprise dunk at the end.

It was unbelievable!
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CHAPTER 13

The Rap Royale turned out to be a 

win for everyone. When our performance 

was over, Dixon invited all the clubs on stage, 

and let us in on a big surprise.

“Thank you all for coming out to the 

Rap Royale! It turns out that our judges 

have decided to award all our performers 

with tickets to the Knicks game next month 

to meet Johnnie Jam! So everyone’s a win-

ner tonight!”

What?!?!?!?!!!!!

Yup, it was true. One of the club’s 

board members was in the crowd, and loved 

the show so much that he told Dixon he 

IT WAS 
A GOOD DAY
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IT WAS 
A GOOD DAY

would pay for all the performers to go to 

the game and meet Johnnie Jam. So gen-

erous, right?!

We spent the rest of the night hang-

ing out with the other performers back in 

the lab. Max showed them how he made 

“The Dunk Dance” beat with our production 

equipment, and we all signed each other’s 

jerseys and costumes from the show. 

We even talked about doing another 

Rap Royale in the fall at the New Rochelle 

club. And of course, everyone couldn’t wait 

to go to the Knicks game and meet the one 

and only Johnnie Jam.

Once all the other clubs got on their 

busses to leave, it was just me, Kareem, Max, 

Maddie, Jenny, Nicole and Dixon sitting 

down together in the lab. 

“Yo, I still can’t believe you caught that 

dunk, Spit,” said Max. “That was crazy!”
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“Can’t make an alley-oop without a 

perfect pass though, Max,” I said.

“Word, that pass was legit,” said Ka-

reem.

“You all did amazing,” said Dixon. 

“Kareem, you really showed us what it means 

to be a leader. You were the spirit behind 

the whole performance.”

“Thanks Dixon,” said Kareem. “You 

know how I do with the spirit, son!” Every-

one laughed.

“And Maddie, Jenny—those dance 

moves were fantastic,” said Dixon. “I had 

about a hundred people come up to me to-

night and tell me about how good you two 

were. Great job to both of you, and Nicole.”

“Wow, thanks Dixon!” said Maddie. 

“It was really fun performing with you guys.”

“Yeah,” said Jenny. “This was like the 

best night ever.”
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“Max, that beat sounded so boomin’ in 

the audience tonight,” Dixon said. “You’re 

on your way to becoming the next Dr. Dre!”

“I couldn’t have done it without you, 

Dixon,” Max said as he slapped Dixon five. 

“You taught me everything I know.”
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“Thanks Max, that’s what I’m here 

for,” said Dixon. “But that was all you. You 

worked hard every day after school to make 

sure every sound and drum beat was just 

right.”

“And finally, I want to give major 

props to the dunkmaster himself, MC Spit,” 

Dixon continued. “I know how hard it was 

for you to get out there and rap in front of 

a huge crowd like that. But you powered 

through your anxiety, and performed like 

a true star. And that dunk! Wow!”

I couldn’t stop smiling. The whole 

thing was surreal.

“I don’t know what to say, I’m just so 

happy right now,” I said. “Thank you, Dixon. 

Thank you everyone.”

“Okay, I have someone else who wants 

to congratulate you right now,” Dixon said. 

“Johnnie, are you there?”
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Dixon turned his computer screen 

toward us, and there he was. Johnnie Jam 

was talking to us on FaceTime. What?!?!

“What’s up, y’all. Sorry I couldn’t 

make it to the Rap Royale, I have game 

tonight here in Los Angeles against the Lak-

ers. But Dixon sent me the video of your 

performance, and I just wanted to say—

man, that was awesome! You wrote that 

song yourselves? And you made the beat?!”

“Yessir, Mr. Jam!” said Kareem. “Me 

and my boy Spit right here wrote the lyr-

ics, and Max made the beat. And of course, 

Maddie and Jenny came up with all the 

dances.”

“I love the dances. Great job. And yo 

Spit, that dunk was crazy, bro. You guys all 

gotta teach me ‘The Dunk Dance’ when you 

come down to the game next week, so I can 

do it after one of my jams!”
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“Don’t worry—we got you, Jam Man,” 

Maddie joked. Everyone laughed, even John-

nie. 

“Well, congrats on a great perfor-

mance. I can’t wait to meet y’all at the game 

next week. We’re gonna get to play on the 

court after the game too, so make sure you 

wear your sneakers!”                                            

“I’m gonna wear my new Air Jams!” 

said Max.

“I love it!” said Johnnie. “See you guys 

soon!” And just like that, our FaceTime with 

Johnnie Jam was over.

“Well, that was normal,” joked Ka-

reem. “You know, just hopped off FaceTime 

with Johnnie Jam, no big deal,” he said as he 

brushed the imaginary dirt off his shoulders.

“That was insane!” said Jenny. “John-

nie Jam actually saw our show. He knows 

what ‘The Dunk Dance’ is!”
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“Well, now that the show is over, what 

do we do next?” asked Max.

“Make another song?” I suggested.

“Sounds good to me, Spitty!” said Ka-

reem.

“I got a beat for us!” said Max.

“Drop it like it’s hot!” yelled Maddie.

“Word, I’m about to spit this freestyle 

off the top of my head,” said Kareem. “You 

with me, Spitty?”

“Yeah, I’m with you,” I responded. 

“Let’s do it.”

Max turned up his new beat, and we 

all got in a circle and started clapping our 

hands to the rhythm. Then Kareem set it off.

 

You know it’s K-Wet with the sick type raps,

Rockin’ freestyles over beats by Max,

Shouts to Nicole, Maddie, Jenny, and Dixon,

Bout to pass it to Spit, yo my boy stay spittin’.
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 I had never freestyled before, but Ka-

reem had me so pumped up, I just went in.

 

My name is Spit and that’s my guy K-Wet,

He taught me how to rap, don’t you ever forget,

The Dunkers got the funk, yeah that’s my fam,

And we just got off FaceTime with Johnnie Jam!

 

We all were cracking up, it was so 

much fun. Even Dixon busted out his clas-

sic backspin move. It was the perfect ending 

to a perfect day. 

And I couldn’t wait to write our next 

rap song!
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MY NAME IS

Answer the questions to help you come up 

with your rap name.

What’s your first and last name?

What’s your middle name?

What are your initials?

What’s your nickname?

What are five words that describe you?

My rap name is: _______________________
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BOOK OF RHYMES

List as many words as you can that rhyme 

with your rap name.

List as many words as you can that rhyme 

with the word “rap.”
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BRAINSTORM

Make a list of all your favorite things. This 

will help you come up with an idea for your 

rap song.
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CHECK THE RHYME

Make sure every two bars rhyme in your song. 

Song Title:  ____________________________

Verse 1:

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

Chorus:

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

Verse 2:

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________
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